
Theme of the Month: Force and motion Month: October, 2019
Value of the Month: Appreciation Class: III - A & B

SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

ENGLISH

L.4: Fiery beginnings
S-7: Fables
S-8: More about fables
Speaking and reading 
assessment

S-9: Making Links
S-10 & 11: Plan and write a fable
Simple and compund sentences
S-6: Pragraph writing

MATHS
Divisions as equal sharing
Divisions as repeated addition

long and short divisions

SCIENCE
6. Force movement
6.1. Puch & pull

6.2. Changing shape
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SCIENCE 6.1. Puch & pull
6.2. Changing shape

6.2. Changing shape
6.3.How big is that force

SOCIAL
8. Sources of histoy and timelines

9. The story of the earliest people

II LAN 
TELUGU

* Karunamayi _ madartherisa 
goorchi vivarana  _ notes.
* Saamethalu _ vivarana _ notes.

* Pedda geetha _  chinna geetha    
paatyabhaaga vivarana _ notes.
*Vyaakaranam _ sarvanaamam.

II LAN
HINDI

9. Ghamandi machali 10. Aaankmichouni 

III LAN 
TELUGU

*Gunimthapu gurthulatho padaalu
*Moukhika abhyasanamu mariyu 
lekhana abhyasanamu,
*Mahaa praana aksharaalu.--
padaalu

*Mahaa praana aksharaalu
*Mahaa praana aksharaalu 
ucharana
*Alpa praana aksharaalu _ mahaa 
praana aksharaalu. Lekhana 
abhyasanam.
*Othula parichayam.
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SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

III LAN
HINDI

U' matra related words 'OO' & ' RI' matra related words

III LAN
FRENCH

Lesson 5: Didou a un crayon et 
une regle - How to describe things 
pg 56 - Exercises 8, 9 & 10 pages 
61

Lesson 5: Didou a un crayon et 
une regle - Verb ''Avoir (to have) 
pg 58 ex. 4 pg 60 - Exercise 2, 6 , 
7 pages 58, 61& Self assessment

ICT
3.Enhance drawing with paint tool
-Introduction, -Cut,Copy,paste
-rotate,view,print

4.Hello logo turtle
-Introduction
-Starting MSW Logo
-Components, -Exiting Logo

Music - Vocal
Rag yaman swarmalika Stayi 
Anthara

Rag bhirav swarmalika,chote 
khyal

C major and C minor And C major  C major and C minor And C major  
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Music - 
Instrument

C major and C minor And C major  
and Minor Group Chords Practice 
on key Board

C major and C minor And C major  
and Minor Group Chords Practice 
on key Board

DANCE

Warm-up 
Practice on steps on various 
patrons and medium intensity on 
music and warm down 

Warm-up
Practices various intensities of low 
medium high and understanding 
music and theory about dress on 
dance form  

VE / LSP Change and time Guess the place

ART & CRAFT

 
Regular patterns 
Create patterns to tell a 
story. 

Art integration on  Investigating 
materials
 Properties of materials
 Sorting materials
Uses of Materials
 Testing materials
 Magnetic materials
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SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

KARATE
Boxing(wushu sanda) 
Nunchaku

Self defence part 2 
Spot front kick

SEP

BODY MANAGEMENT: 
=> Identify the base of support 
and balanced objects. 
Activity:- 
1) Pyramid formations and 
balancing activities. 
TEAM GAME : 
Barnyard Game: 
Children standing on one side of 
the barnyard and two formers 
standing at the centre of the 
barnyard, children divided into 
three groups like: sheep’s, pigs 

ATHLETICS : 
=> HIGH JUMP 
Activity: children will learn the 
path way of high jump and how to 
perform high jump by using 
scissor cut technique. 
TEAMGAME: 
Hitting the balloon upwards by 
using only legs 
Activity: 
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barnyard, children divided into 
three groups like: sheep’s, pigs 
and cows. The formers will call up 
the names like cows then the 
cows need cross the play area to 
the other side, if they tagged by 
formers they need to run one 
round of the play area and join 
back in the team, if they call 
barnyard all the animals need to 
run, more chances of tagging

using only legs 
Activity: 
Children will be divided into 
three’s and hits upwards the 
balloon by using their legs by 
coordinating each other. 
Note: They need to sit and play 
this game

SWIMMING

Slandered arm movement of free 
style and body balancing of body 
in water to overcome water 
phobia Basic prone position of 
body and glide forward swim 
forward and straight

Slandered arm movement of free 
style and body balancing of body 
in water to overcome water 
phobia Basic prone position of 
body and glide forward swim 
forward and straight
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* * *

Signature of the Principal

PARENT INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITY
Encourage your child to create posters, poem, quotes in celebrating the birth anniversaries of Dr.A.P.J Abdul Kalam and Mahatma Gandhi.

CREATIVE CLASSROOM DECOR
The classroom will be decorated based on current unit- Force and motion.

Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: Nandeeta Jain                                       Mobile Number: 9581100008
Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: R.K. Maha Lakshmi                              Mobile Number: 9550354485

For any suggestions & feedback please mail us at principal@lakshyaschool.in


